
JUST-IN: Trump Latest Statement!

Description

USA: The US government criminalizes and surveils anything that disagrees with their story. They use
the term domestic terrorist for a person who contrasts their beliefs, Communism- plain and simple.

America is predicated on the idea of free speech, especially the freedom to criticize the government.
But, Biden’s regime has done more harm to America than anything else.

Join The True Defender Telegram Chanel Here: https://t.me/TheTrueDefender

No one can criminalize the freedom of speech. It represents the foundation upon which America was
built.

Trump stated:

NEW!

President Donald J. Trump:

“The Biden Administration now says “conspiracy theories” about elections are the greatest
threat to the homeland. Does the Department of Homeland Security include in its list of
conspiracy theories the on tape irrefutable evidence of massive… 
pic.twitter.com/iVcpA7yEMU

— Liz Harrington (@realLizUSA) February 8, 2022

Biden’s DHS issues new national terrorism advisory saying if you post “mis- dis- and mal-
information” on social media regarding things like COVID-19 or elections, you are
considered a domestic terrorist threat, and you are subject to monitoring and action.
https://t.co/KgmIe26vSD
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pic.twitter.com/pqgBSTVRVz

— Suburban Black Man ?? (@goodblackdude) February 9, 2022

The Epoch Times reported:

The agency didn’t state what foreign or domestic actors are responsible for the alleged proliferation of 
misinformation or disinformation.

“Mass casualty attacks and other acts of targeted violence conducted by lone offenders and small 
groups acting in furtherance of ideological beliefs and/or personal grievances pose an ongoing threat 
to the nation,” the bulletin reads, noting that some individuals are seeking to “sow discord or undermine 
public trust in U.S. government institutions.”

Biden’s DHS declares that ‘misinformation’ that undermines public trust in government is
now a terrorism threat.

Is @SecMayorkas the Minister of Truth now? https://t.co/gQYn09IJrV
pic.twitter.com/gBesYlaI9x

— Rep. Dan Bishop (@RepDanBishop) February 9, 2022

BREAKING: Biden’s DHS has declared a heightened terrorism threat due to
“misinformation” and “conspiracy theories” regarding COVID-19.

Any speech the government doesn’t approve is terrorism?

Is this the official govt response to @joerogan?

Frightening day for America.

— Jenny Beth Martin (@jennybethm) February 9, 2022

Breitbart also warned:

Any proliferating “narratives” the Biden administration deems “false or misleading” qualifies as a 
“terrorism threat” according to a recent National Terrorism Advisory System bulletin released by the 
Biden administration’s DHS, and has received sharp backlash online after warning that Americans are 
expressing unwelcome beliefs on issues such as the Chinese coronavirus and election fraud pose “an 
ongoing threat to the nation.”

 

by Addison Wilson
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